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PURPOSE OF SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
Suffolk University Lav/ School is the parent of the University
itself. Herein were formulated the ideals and educational policies
that now characterize Suffolk University. Suffolk University’s con
stant endeavor is to increase its efficiency and to broaden the
scope of its service to students who come to it for training. After
thirty-nine years of successful operation, the Law School is forti
fied and equipped for a new era of progress. The two-year college
requirement for law students links together in united effort the
College of Liberal Arts and the Law School of Suffolk University.
A rearrangement of curriculum gives the school an 87 semesterhour program, exceeding in semester hours that of the majority
of law schools.
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Address all correspondence to the
Secretary, Suffolk University Law School
20 Derne Street, Boston, Massachusetts
OFFICE HOURS
The office is open daily (except Sundays and holidays) from 9 A.M.
until 5 P.M. (Saturdays until 12M) and on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fri
days, during the school year, until 7 P.M. On and after August I4th and
until the opening of school, the office is open Monday and Friday eve
nings until 7 P.M.
Appointments may be made by mail or by telephone.
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MRS. MARGARET M. GILLESPIE, Secretary
20 Derne Street, Boston
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SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1945-1946
First Semester
1945
Registration .......................................................... Wednesday-Friday, September 12-14
School year opens — classes begin ..........................................Monday, September
First Quarter bills payable .......................................................... Monday, September
Founder’s Day (Thirty-ninth Anniversary) ...................... 'Wednesday, September
Columbus Day; School closed .......................................................... Friday, October

17
17
19
12

Second Quarter bills payable ...................................................... Monday, November 12
Thanksgiving Day, School closed ..........................................Thursday, November 22
Christmas Recess begins ...............................................................Saturday, December 22
1946
Classes resume........................................................
First Semester Examinations .................................

..Monday, January 7
................. January 14-25

Second Semester
Second Semester begins; classes resume ....................................... Monday, January 28
Third Quarter bills payable ....................................... ...................Monday, January 28
Washington’s Birthday; School closed ......................................... Friday, February 22
Fourth Quarter bills payable .............................................................Monday, March 18
Spring Recess begins ........................................................................... Saturday, April 13
Patriot’s Day; School closed ......................................................... .......Friday, April 19
Classes resume ......................................................................................Monday, April 22
Charter Day .......................................................................................... Tuesday, April 30
Second Semester Examinations ........................................................................... May 1-10
Third Semester begins; classes resume ..........................................Monday, May 13
Memorial Day; School closed........................
Thursday, May 30
Baccalaureate Service ................................................................................Sunday, June 9
Alumni Night ........................................................................................ Monday, June 10
Class Day (College) ...................................................................
Tuesday, June 11
Class Day (Law School) ............................................................... Wednesday, June 12
Commencement Exercises ................................................................... Thursday, June 13
Third Semester Examinations ............................................................ July 29-August 2

The University Building will be closed on all legal holidays.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
HISTORICAL DATA
The first unit of Suffolk University has been in successful operation for
forty years. Suffolk Law School was founded in September 1906 by Gleason
Leonard Archer, a young lawyer who had encountered great hardship in winning
his own education and who had succeeded only because a kind-hearted man of
wealth had befriended him in a time of need. Resolved to establish a law school
for ambitious young men who are obliged' to work for a living, Mr. Archer held
his first law classes in the living room of a modest apartment in Roxbury. Because
of his enthusiasm for the work, his ability as a teacher and administrator the school
speedily won success, being chartered with degree granting powers by the Legis
lature of Massachusetts in 1914.
Early in its history the Suffolk Law School gained national recognition as a
training school for lawyers. Self-supporting students in an ever widening circle
found in Suffolk a haven of opportunity. Judges, lawyers, business men, leaders
in political and civic life owe their advancement to the training received at Suffolk
Law School. The rising cost of higher education in recent years has brought about
an extension of Suffolk’s educational program. Although New England has long
been famous for its colleges and universities, until 1934 when Suffolk College of
Liberal Arts was founded there was no opportunity east of New York City where
an ambitious man or woman might earn a Bachelor of Arts degree entirely
through evening study. Suffolk was the first to recognize and to provide for this
need—out Liberal Arts department opening its doors to students September 24,
1934. The Legislature of Massachusetts gave the new college a special degree
granting charter in February 1935.
A Graduate School of Law was established in September 1935 and a College of
Journalism one year later. The various departments of Suffolk were incorporated
by the Massachusetts legislature in April 1937 whereupon the Trustees of the
institution elected Gleason L. Archer, the founder and guiding spirit of this edu
cational development, as President of Suffolk University.
A building campaign was at once inaugurated to provide adequate facilities for
the growing institution. The main building (erected in 1920-21) and annex (1923
24) were remodeled and upper stories added thus providing a thoroughly up-to-date
University Building.
Completion and dedication of the University Building occurred in February
1938—delegates from fifty colleges and universities participating in impressive
ceremonies.
SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENTS

DATE ESTABLISHED

Suffolk Law School ....................................... September
College of Liberal Arts ................................September
Graduate School of Law ...............................September
College of Journalism ...........
September
College of Business Administration .......... September

19,
24,
23,
22,
27,

1906
1934
1935
1936
1937
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THE CORPORATION
Corporate Name; Suffolk University

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
Hon. James Marcus Swift, Chairman
Hiram John Archer, Clerk
Gleason Leonard Archer, Treasurer

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Uje Members

Hon. James Marcus Swift
Attorney-General of Massachusetts, 1911-1913

Gleason Leonard Archer
Founder, Suffolk University Law School

Hiram John Archer
Director, Department of Research and Review, Suffolk University Law School

Hon. Joseph Everett Warner
Attorney-General of Massachusetts, 1928-1934
Associate Justice Superior Court of Massachusetts, 1940-

JOHN Shepard, 3d
President, The Yankee Network

Hon. Frank Joseph Donahue
Associate Justice Superior Court of Massachusetts, 1931-

Term expires June 1946

John Stanley Wise
Utilities Department, Chase National Bank of New York City

David Stoneman, Esq.
Member of the Boston Bar

Term expires June 1947

John Griffin
Treasurer, Jos. P. Manning Co.

Thomas Francis McNichols
Branch Manager, First National Bank of Boston
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Term expires June 1948
Arthur Warren Hanson
Professor of Accounting, Harvard University

Ernest Roy Blaisdell
New England District Manager, The Structural Slate and Natural Slate Black
board Companies.

Term expires June 1949
William F. A. Graham
Senior Member Lee and Graham, Attorneys at Law

Bernard J. Killion, Esq.
Killion, Connolly and Williams, Attorneys at Law

Term Expires June 1950
Julius E. Rosengard
President, Palace Theatres, Inc.
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LECTURERS

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
Gleason L. Archer, LL.B., LL.D.................................................President
Frank L. Simpson, A.B., LL.M., J.D.................................................. Dean
Margaret L. Gillespie ......................................... Secretary ta the Faculty
Dorothy M. McNamara...................................................................Bursar
M. Esther Newsome .....................................................................Librarian

FACULTY
Frank L. Simpson, A.B., LLM., J.D.............. Dean and Professor of Law
Hiram J. Archer, LL.B............................................................. Professor ofLaw
Mark V. Crockett, A.B., LL.B., Ed.M................................. Professor ofLaw
James J. Curran, A.B., LL.B.................................................... Professor ofLaw
George R. Farnum, LL.B. ..LLi.t.,..LittX3i............................ Professor ofLaw
Edward F. Flynn, LL.B.................................................. Professor of Law
Arthur V. Getchell, LL.B., LL.M., Litt.D......................... Professor ofLaw
Walter F. Levis, LL.B..............................................
Professor of Law
John E. Macy, LL.M................................................................... Professor ofLaw
John N. O’EIonohue, LL.B..................................................... Professor ofLaw
Raymond T. Parke, A.M., LL.B............ ......................... Professor of Law
Donald R. Simpson, A.B., LL.B.............................................. Professor ofLaw
Theodore E. Stevenson, LL.B................................................ Professor ofLaw
Kenneth B. Williams, LL.B„ LL.M....................................... Professor ofLaw
Joseph H. CiNAMON>..v.Jr:.)f?.................................... Asst. Professor of Law
Charles O. Monahan, A.B., LL.M.......................Asst. Professor of Law
Charles B. Garabedian, A.B., LL.B............................. Instructor in Law
Mary Frances Pray, LL.B.............................................. Instructor in Law
Lecturers;

Hon. Frank J. Donahue, LL.B.
Hon. Joseph E. Warner, A.B., LL.B.
John L. Hurley, A.B., LL.B.
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BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT
University Building
The University Building is a modern fireproof structure located at the
corner of Derne and Temple Streets, Beacon Hill. The cornerstone of the
first unit of the building was laid in 1920 by Calvin Coolidge, then
Governor of Massachusetts and nominee for Vice-President of the United
States. The last unit was added in 1937 and the completed building was
formally dedicated in February 1938.
The University Building occupies the entire space bounded by Temple
Street, Derne Street and Ridgeway Lane running back 150 feet to an alley;
hence it has light and air on all sides. Eleven dwelling houses were razed
to make way for this massive structure. The building has a total floor
area of more than 82,000 square feet—six stories in the rear (because of
the downward slope of the Hill) and five stories on Derne Street.
Located in it are the Executive Offices, the University Library, twentythree lecture halls, laboratories for Biology, Chemistry and Physics, the
University Auditorium, Faculty Room, Trustees Room, Bookstore, rest
rooms for women, and lounging rooms for men. Certain of the more
important facilities are described below.

The University Library
The University Library occupies the major portion of the third floor
of the University Building. The main reading room is beautifully lighted
and has electrically operated ventilators. Including the balcony there is a
total stack capacity of forty-five thousand volumes affording opportunity
for expansion. Each department is receiving regularly important accessions
of the latest works in its field. All books, except those on required reading
lists which are on reserve and are kept at the charging desk, are on shelves
open to the students, faculty and alumni.
In addition to the standard reference books and texts needed for the
various courses, the Library receives regularly many newspapers, periodi
cals and government publications. The Library is open from 9:00 A.M.
to 10:00 P.M. Monday through Friday; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Satur
day; and 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Sunday.
The Law Section of the Library is constantly increasing, now having
11,200 volumes.
The University Library serves not only the Law School but also the
College of Liberal Arts, the College of Journalism, the College of Busi
ness Administration, and the Graduate &hool of Law. Reference books,
encyclopedias, classical and historical volumes, source material for research
and other aids to scholarship are provided.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LAW SCHOOLS
Suffolk University Law School is an active member of the National
Association of Law Schools. This association is devoting attention not only
to the upbuilding of standards of sound legal education but to the welfare
of graduates of independent law schools whether day, evening, or part
time.

THE SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL SYSTEM
The method of instruction in Suffolk University Law School combines
the study of cases and texts with lectures designed to develop legal rea
soning and a knowledge of principles and rules. The competent practice
of the law demands an ability to analyze complicated fact situations, as
well as a knowledge of legal principles and a trained power of legal
reasoning. Diagnosis is as important in legal practice as in medical prac
tice. It is as essential for the lawyer to determine what is fundamentally
involved in a legal controversy as it is for a doctor to ascertain the ailment
of a patient. Accordingly, analysis of decisions and, quite as essentially,
of fact situations is a significant and important part of the system of in
struction. Thought-compelling lectures, oral review and periodic written
tests are regular features of the Suffolk method.
Under a rearrangement of curriculum and lecture hours, that began
in September 1942, the school’s effective methods of teaching have been
greatly improved, providing fuller opportunity for case discussion and
comprehensive review.

SUFFOLK
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CHANGES IN CURRICULUM
Among the significant changes in the curriculum are:
I.

The establishment of the three semester school year.

II. The rearrangement of courses by which fundamental courses such
as Contracts, Torts, Equity, Property, Practice & Pleading and Evi
dence are given over longer periods of time.
III.

The reestablishment of the courts and the enlargement of the Court
Work.

IV.

The institution of the seminars in the first three years.

V.

The establishment of the Comprehensive course for seniors and
graduate students.

VI.

The reestablishment and rearrangement of the course for the
Master of Laws degree.

I.

THE THREE SEMESTER YEAR

Experiments with accelerated programs during the war has led Suffolk
University Law School to adopt a three semester school year.
Suffolk’s new plan operates as follows:
(a) Fall Semester of 15 weeks
(b) Winter Semester of 15 weeks
(c) Summer Semester of 12 weeks.
Thus in the three-year day school our students receive 114 weeks of
training as against 90 weeks under the usual day school system. In the
four-year evening school they receive 156 weeks of instruction as against
the customary 120 weeks. It will be noted from the above that our
students receive virtually an additional year of instruction in the day
department and more than that in the evening school.
More important still, under our new plan, all required subjects are
given in Fall and Winter Semesters, where as elective subjects are offered
in the Summer Semester only.
The total number of semester hours for the degree of Bachelor of
Laws is 87: Required courses 73 semester hours. Elective courses making
up the balance. It is possible to complete the Elective courses necessary
for the degree in two summers but it is recommended that three summer
semesters be devoted to those courses.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
II.
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REARRANGEMENT OF COURSES

Experience has demonstrated that neither the number of class exercises,
nor the number of weeks, devoted to a subject, is the sole test of the
time required to be devoted to a course of study. The student needs time
for reflection, for collateral reading and research. To meet this need
certain fundamental courses are now given over longer periods of time
than formerly.
Contracts and Torts, heretofore given three hours per week in the
Fall and Winter semesters of the Freshman year, are now given two
hours per week throughout the Fall and Winter semesters of the Fresh
man year and two hours per week in the Fall semester of the Sophomore
year. The Property course is given in the Winter semester of the Fresh
man year and in the Fall and Winter semesters of the Sophomore year.
Equity (including Trusts) is given in four semesters, — in the Fall
and Winter semesters of both the Sophomore and Junior years.
Practice and Pleading and Evidence are each given in both the Fall
and Winter semesters of the Junior year, thus laying the foundation for
the student’s court work, which is done in the Senior year.

III.

THE COURT WORK

The court work has been reestablished and extended to afford the
widest possible experience in practice, pleading and evidence.
The law student should begin his practical experience in the law school,
and not encounter it for the first time after he has passed the Bar exami
nation and been admitted to the Bar. That this can be done has been
amply demonstrated in Suffolk University Law School.
Four courts have been set up:
1. A supreme court, to hear in banc law questions on appeals, excep

tions or reports from the lower courts will be established, to be
composed of members of the Faculty or of Judges of the Massa
chusetts Courts, or of both.
2. A superior court. Three members of the Faculty compose the bench
of this court, and judges of the district court may be called to sit
herein.
3. A probate court. One of the superior court judges will be assigned
to sit, as occasion arises, as judge of probate.
4. A district court, in which three members of the Faculty are assigned
as judges, supplemented by Judges of the Massachusetts District
Courts who have volunteered their services as such judges and as
an Appellate Division.
The jurisdiction of the above courts is based upon that of the like
courts of Massachusetts.

14
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Practice in these courts is conducted strictly in accordance with the
laws, statutes and rules of Courts of the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts, — the aim being to teach practice, pleading and evidence by ex
perience in the courts, thus supplementing class exercises in these subjects.
Each student is required to act as counsel in at least two cases, — in
one as counsel for the plaintiff, and in another as counsel for the de
fendant. A student may participate in more than two cases if he desires
and is able to do so.
Students draw their own writs and other process, have them served by
the school sheriff and return them to the clerks’ office as required by the
statutes and rules. Each counsel draws and files his own pleadings and
other papers at or within the times fixed by law. Failure to do so will
entail the consequences which follow such failure in actual litigation.
Counsel for the parties act independently of each other in the preparation
of pleadings and of the case for trial. Cases must be heard when reached
on the lists, unless reasons are presented adequate to satisfy the court to
grant postponement.
The student is encouraged to make his experience as extensive as
possible by filing, when proper, demurrers, notices to dismiss, pleas,
special answers, interrogatories, affidavits of no cause of action or of no
(defence, motions for directed verdicts, requests for instructions, motions
for new trials, appeals, bills of exceptions, reports, etc.
Actual trials are held before juries or in jury waived sessions.
Law sessions of the courts are held for interlocutory matters; and in
all respects, the effort is to approximate as nearly as possible the expe
rience which the young lawyer will encounter in his first years at the bar,
whether practising by himself or as a junior in the office of an older
attorney.

OFFICE APPRENTICESHIP
In furtherance of the purpose of preparing our students for the actual
practice of law, a course in office work has been established, beginning
in the junior year. A fully appointed laboratory law office is maintained
in the University Building, a laboratory in which students learn by actual
experience how to practice law.
The student draws the usual papers employed in court practice, such
as declarations, demurrers, pleas, answers, motions, bills of exceptions,
etc., thus implementing the course on Practice and Pleading and aiding
in the preparation for his court work in the senior year.
He also draws such documents as deeds, mortgages, discharges and
assignments of mortgages, leases, simple wills and trust agreements,
notices in ice and snow and other cases, notices to quit, notices to pro
duce, summonses, assignments of wages and for creditors and corporate

SUFFOLK
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papers. He is required to become familiar with the record and functioning
of registries of deeds and of probate and of the clerks of court.
A significant and valuable part of the work of this course is a study
of the Rules of the District, Probate and Superior Courts.

IV.

THE SEMINAR

The traditional method of investigating and studying the law in dif
ferent courses, e.g. Contracts, Torts, Sales, Property, etc. tends to de
velop a habit of thinking on the part of the student in terms of what
seem to him isolated subjects. He rarely is able to analyze a set of facts
so as to perceive all of the legal problems involved in it. He has little
experience, or opportunity to obtain one, in original diagnosis, — the
first thing a lawyer is required to do. To afford this experience, seminars
have been established beginning in the winter term of the freshman year
and continuing throughout the sophomore and junior years.
Each class meets once each week under the direction of the Dean, in
office rather than in classroom surroundings. The work is based upon
previously assigned problems, taken from actual decisions of the courts.
The exercise is one of diagnosis, in which the student is taught to
analyze the facts to ascertain all of the legal questions involved, and to
determine what legal principles must be sustained to establish a cause
of action or a defense.
The exercise is Socratic and informal and ^proximates the conference
between the senior and junior lawyer in the office.

V.

THE COMPREHENSIVE

Continuing the work of the seminars, there has been established for
seniors and graduate students a Comprehensive Course, given three hours
per week in the evening school only, during the fall and winter semesters,
and for approximately five weeks of the summer semester.
This also is a problem course, based on actual court cases. It is con
ducted by the Dean and a primary objective is an intensive training in
analysis and diagnosis of facts and law. The problems selected, however,
cover a very wide field of the law and afford opportunity for extensive
review. The problems are not selected and presented by courses, but are
designedly varied, so as to develop the student’s powers of original
thinking and reasoning and to exercise his abilities of applying the prin
ciples which he has been studying in his previous courses. The approach
to the problem is that of the lawyer and all aspects of the problem are
surveyed together with related matters suggested by the questions and
issues actually raised by the case.
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REFRESHER COURSE

The wide extent of the law and the practical problems viewed in the
Comprehensive Course makes it an adequate refresher course for veterans
and others who desire to pursue a further course of study after graduation
from law school, but who do not wish to become candidates for post
graduate degrees.
In the Comprehensive, important recent decisions of the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts and statutes affecting substantive law,
practice and evidence, are cited and discussed. All recent significant
changes in the law, both statutory and non-statutory are noted.

VI.

THE MASTER OF LAWS DEGREE

The course for the Master of Laws degree has been reestablished in
the evening school and is open to students holding the degree of LL.B.
whose scholastic record indicates the ability to undertake it. The course
may be taken in one year, or in not more than three consecutive years.
The subjects available for this degree are listed in Group IV, and the
requirements are hereinafter stated.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
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SPECIAL SCHEDULE FOR VETERANS
In the early days of the World War when students were likely to
volunteer or be drafted into the armed services, accelerated programs
were justified by the possibility that the student might not be able to
complete the full course of study for his degree. This situation has long
since ceased to exist. There is now no occasion, or justification, for
abridging the full three calendar years of day time study, and four full
calendar years of evening study, for the Bachelor of Laws degree, except
possibly in the case of veterans of the War, who, because of the time
spent in the service, may feel that they ought to expedite preparation in
order the earlier to attain the Bar and to begin their life work.
It is clear, however, that if the traditional periods of study and prep
aration were necessary for an adequate foundation of legal education,
before the War, they are necessary now, and are as necessary for the
veteran as for other students. The Government has made provision for
the assistance of the veteran through legislation providing for the pay
ment of tuition, the purchase of books, and for subsistence, and the law
school should offer him as full and adequate instruction as to the non
veteran.
Suffolk University Law School urges veterans to pursue the full periods
of study, if this is possible. In special cases, in which a veteran shows
that he is capable of proper and adequate preparation in a shorter period,
special schedules will be arranged to enable the veteran to shorten his
course within limits permitted by the Rules of the Board of Bar Ex
aminers of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

18
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The conditions of admission to Suffolk University Law School con
form to the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the rules
of eligibility issued by the Board of Bar Examiners and approved by the
Supreme Judicial Court. Applicants must furnish proof of at least sixty
semester hours of college credits, or the equivalent thereof. Proof of
college credits must be by official transcript from the college previously
attended, provided such college has been approved by the State Board
of Bar Examiners. The transcript should specify courses, semester hours
of credit and grade for each course, the semester when taken, with passing
mark, a key to grades not in per cents and a statement of the units
accepted for entrance. Applicants who are unable to comply with the
conditions of admission may be admitted, as pre-legal students, to the
College of Liberal Arts of Suffolk University. Upon completion of the
above requirement they may transfer to the Law School.
Suffolk University College of Liberal Arts has been listed by the
Massachusetts Board of Bar Examiners as an approved college for prelegal training.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS PROGRAM
The Associate in Arts program prepares for admission to the Law
School. It is given in our College of Liberal Arts, day or evening, and
consists of at least sixty semester hours. The following program applies
to all applicants direct from high school. Applicants with some co lege
work but less than sixty semester hours of college credits should consult
the College Registrar for evaluation of credits and arrangement of a
suitable program for completion of the sixty semester hour requirement.

Pre-Legal Courses
Semester
Hours
First Year
English Composition and Rhetoric .................................................................. 6
History of Civilization ...................................................................................... 6
Elect Two
Elementary Latin I or General Biology ..................................................(<5)-(8)
Elementary Accounting I or A Modern Foreign Language ......................... (6)
26
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Second Year
Survey of English Literature ..................................................................................
Introductory Sociology ............................................................................................
English History .......................................................................................................
General and Applied Psychology ...........................................................................

6
6
6
6
24

Third Year
Advanced English Composition ...........................................................................
Introduction to Economics ......................................................................................
Government and Politics of the United States ..................................................
Uriited States History ............................................................................................

6
6
6
6
24

COMBINED LIBERAL ARTS AND LAW COURSES
Pre-legal students who desire to earn the Bachelor of Arts degree
before graduating from Law School may take advantage of the following
plan: Any student in Suffolk University College of Liberal Arts with
ninety-six semester hours of college credit may transfer to the Law School
and upon completing the Freshman courses therein, be entitled to receive
the academic degree at the Commencement next ensuing, continuing for
the law degree in the usual manner.
The same rule applies to students in the College of Business Admin
istration. After completing ninety-six semester hours toward the Bachelor
of Science in Business Administration degree they may transfer to the
Law School and receive the B.S. in B.A. degree after one full year in the
Law School.
A second plan permits graduates of the Law School to enter the Col
lege of Liberal Arts with a credit for their law work of thirty semester
hours toward an academic degree.

REGISTRATION
Incoming students register by filing a formal application for admission
together with proof of the requisite college training. Application blanks
may be obtained from the Law School secretary and must be approved by
the Dean and the Committee on Admissions.
A personal interview with the Dean when presenting the application
is desirable, but registration by mail is possible if proof of general edu
cation and proper letters of recommendation accompany application. Cer
tificates of registration will be issued to all whose applications are ac
cepted. The registration fee will be returned on all rejected applications
but it is not returnable to any applicant after he has been accepted and
officially entered in the school records.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

Suffolk University believes that the development of a well rounded
legal education demands a thorough training with special emphasis upon
the fundamental branches of the law. It also recognizes that there are
other branches, which, while important and essential to the ^uipment of
the lawyer, and valuable from the standpoint of information, are less
vital to the understanding of basic principles or to the development of
legal reasoning.
The undergraduate curriculum, accordingly, is divided into three
groups, the first and third of which include courses which all applicants
for a degree are required to take. The second group includes subjects,
among which a certain degree of election or choice is permitted, — the
only requirement being that at least fourteen semester hours in courses
in this group must be taken and passed successfully. The courses for the
degree of Master of Laws are in Group IV.
The subjects in the several groups are as follows:
GROUP I
Required Courses

Agency ..........................
Bills and Notes ............
Business Associations
Conflict of Laws ....
Constitutional Law .
Contracts
Criminal Law
Equity ..............................
Evidence .........................
Mortgages .....................
Pleading and Practice ...
Property
Sales .....
Suretyship
Torts .....
Trusts ....
Wills
Total

semester hours

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
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GROUP II
Elective Courses
Administrative Law ..........................................................
Bankruptcy .........................................................................
Carriers .............................................................................
Comprehensive ..................................................................
Damages ...........................................................................
Domestic Relations ...................................................
Equity Pleading ................................................................
Federal Law and Practice ...............................................
History and Philosophy of Law .....................................
The Independent and Impartial Judiciary ....................
Insurance ...........................................................................
Judicial Proof ..................................................................
Landlord and Tenant ......................................................
Military Law .....................................................................
Municipal Corporations ..................................................
Public Utilities ..................................................................
Taxation ...........................................................................
Total

4 semester hours
2
''
2
"
6
"
2
"
1
"
1
"
2
"
2
"
1
"
2
"
2
"
2
"
2
"
2
"
2
"
4
"

.39

GROUP III
Other Required Work
Court Work .......................................................................
Office Apprenticeship ......................................................
History of Law ................................................................
Judicial System ...................................................................
Legal Bibliography ..........................................................
Legal Ethics .......................................................................

2 semester hours
1
2
2
1
1

Grades, if given in the courses in Group III are not considered in
determining graduation average. Work in these courses must, however,
be satisfactory to the Faculty.

t:
F'»,
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GROUP IV
Graduate Course

Administrative Law ..........................................................
Advanced Constitutional Law........................................
Brief or Thesis ..................................................................
Comprehensive ................................
Court Work .......................................................................
History and Philosophy of Law ......................................
Judicial Proof ..................................................................
Public Utilities ..................................................................
Taxation .........................
The Independent and Impartial Judiciary ....................
Total

4 semester hours
2
2
6
2
2
2
2
4
1

,.27

If a candidate has had the course on History of Law in his undergradu
ate work, he may substitute any course of not less than two semester
hours in Group I or II which he did not offer for his Bachelor of Laws
degree.
The Court Work, the Comprehensive and the courses in Administra
tive Law and Taxation are given in the year 1945-1946 only in the
evening school.
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MARKING SYSTEM
Tests and examinations are graded on the basis of 100 per cent for
ierfect work. Reports of grades are made by letters which have the
ollowing per cent and point values.

f

97-100% = A-f, entitled to 6.

points per semester hour

94-96

= A

"

" 5.5

90-93

= A-

"

" 5.

87-89

= B+

"

" 4.5

84-86

= B

"

" 4.

80-83

= B-

"

"

77-79

"

74-76

= c+
=c

70-73

= D

60-69

= E, not entitled to point or semester hour credit
t.
t,
„
...................
= F "

0-59

”

«

««

%t

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

»>

tt

ft

tf

" 3.

<f

ft

tf

tt

"

" 2.5

tt

tt

It

tt

"

" 2.

tt

..

tt

tt

3.5

»
,

To determine the number of points gained in a course, the point value
of the letter received in the course should be multiplied by the number
of semester hours in the course. To ascertain point average or grade, the
total number of points gained should be divided by the total number of
semester hours in the courses represented in the points total.
The number of semester hours in a course is determined by the number
of lecture hours per week of the course for a semester.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR OF LAWS DEGREE
The degree of Bachelor of Laws will be awarded, upon recommenda
tion of the Faculty, to candidates who have satisfactorily complied with
the following conditions:
(a) Candidates must present proof that they have had pre-legal train
ing sufficient to comply with the law of Massachusetts relating to
eligibility to take the Bar examination in this Commonwealth.
(b) Successful completion of four years of law study in an evening
law school, at least two years of which shall have been taken in
this school; or at least three years of study in a day law school,
one of which shall have been taken in this school.
(c) A scholastic grade of at least 2. in sixty-eight semester hours in
the courses in Group I, a general average of 2.5 in all the courses
in said Group I; and a scholastic grade of at least 2. in fourteen
semester hours in the courses in Group II.
(d) Satisfactory work in all the courses in Group III.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER OF LAWS DEGREE
The degree of Master of Laws will be awarded, upon recommendation
of the Faculty, to candidates who have satisfactorily complied with the
following conditions:
(a) Successful completion of not less than one or not more than three
consecutive years of study in this school.
(b) A scholastic grade of at least C in twenty-four semester hours in
the courses in Group IV.
(c) A scholastic average of at least B— in at least twenty-four semes
ter hours in the courses in Group IV.

HONORS
Students having an average in the courses in Group I of at least A—,
and who have otherwise complied with the requirements for the degree
of Bachelor of Laws, will be awarded their degrees "With Highest
Honors.”
Those whose average in the courses of Group I is less than A— but
not less than B, will be awarded the degree "With Honor.”
Candidates for the Master of Laws degree who have an average of A—
or more, in the courses in Group IV will be awarded the degree "With
Highest Honors.” Those whose average in said courses is less than A—
but not less than B will be awarded the degree "With Honor.”
Students in all classes who maintain a general average of B or more
in any year will be included in the "Dean’s List,” published at the
completion of the school year.
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SCHEDULES OF COURSES
Prior to the present World War there were maintained a four-year
day course and a four-year evening course. The four-year day course was
discontinued in 1942 owing to advice that the University Building would
be used by the Federal Government. In September, 1943, the four-year
day course was reestablished and there was established a new three-year
day course.
The Massachusetts requirement for admission to the bar is a three-year
full time day course or a four-year evening course. The establishment of
the three-year day course was in conformity with this requirement. The
four-year day course, however, will be continued because of the belief
that, due to the very great increase in the volume of legal material which
the law student of the present day must investigate and to the greatly
increased complexity of modern law, students who are able to do so
should take four years of legal training, whether in day or evening school.
It is, however, optional with the day student whether to take three or
four years, though the University recommends the four-year course.
The schedules of the three-year day course and of the alternative fouryear day course and the four-year evening course (which are the same)
are as follows:
THREE YEAR DAY COURSE
First Year
First Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Agency ................................................ 3
Case Analysis ..................................... 1
Contracts I .......................................... 2
Criminal Law I ................................. 2
Judicial System ................................. 2
Legal Bibliography ........................... 1
Torts I ................................................ 2

Second Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Case Analysis ..................................... 1
Contracts II ................................
2
Criminal Law II ............................... 2
Property I ........................
2
Sales .................................................... 3
Seminar ................................................ 1
Torts II .............................................. 2
13

13

Second Year
Sem.
Hrs.
Bills & Notes I ................................. 2
Case Analysis ................................... 1
Contracts III ..................................... 2
Equity Jurisdiction I ....................... 3
Legal Ethics .......................
1
Property II .......................................... 2
Seminar ............
1
Suretyship .......................................... 2
Torts III .............................................. 2
First Semester

16

Second Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Bills & Notes II ................................ 3
Case Analysis .................................... 1
Equity Jurisdiction II ........................ 3
Mortgages & Easements ................... 2
Partnership ........................................... 2
Property III ........................................ 2
Seminar ................................... ■............ 1
Wills & Probate ................................ 2
16
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Third Year
First Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Comprehensive I ............................... 3
Conflict of Laws I ........................ 2
Constitutional Law I ...................... 2
Corporations I .....
2
Court Work ....................................... 1
Equity & Trusts ................................. 2
Evidence I .......................................... 2
Practice & Pleading I ...................... 2

Sem.
Hrs.
Comprehensive II ............................. 3
Conflict of Laws II ........................... 2
Constitutional Law II ....................... 2
Corporations II ................................. 2
Court Work ........................................ 1
Evidence II ....................................... 2
Practice & Pleading II ..................... 2
Trusts .................................................. 2

Second Semester

16

16

ALTERNATIVE FOUR-YEAR DAY COURSE

and
FOUR-YEAR EVENING COURSE
First Year
First Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Agency ................................................ 3
Case Analysis ..................................... 1
Contracts I .......................................... 2
Criminal Law I ................................. 2
Judicial System .................................. 2
Legal Bibliography ........................... 1
Torts I ................................................ 2

Second Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Case Analysis ..................................... 1
Contracts II ....................................... 2
Criminal Law II ............................... 2
Property I .......................................... 2
Sales .................................................... 3
Seminar ................................................ 1
Torts II .............................................. 2
13

13

Second Year
First Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Bills & Notes I ................................. 2
............. 1
Case Analysis ............
............. 2
Contracts III ............
................ 3
Equity Jurisdiction I
............. 2
Property II ................
............. 1
Seminar ......................
............. 2
Torts III ....................
13

L

Second Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Bills & Notes II ............................... 3
Case Analysis ..................................... 1
Equity Jurisdiction II ...................... 3
Mortgages & Easements..................... 2
Property III ....................................... 2
Seminar ................................................ 1

12
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Third Year
First Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Constitutional Law I ........................ 2
Equity & Trusts ................................ 2
Evidence I ........................................... 2
Practice & Pleading I ........................ 2
Seminar ................................................. 1
Suretyship ........................................... 2
Wills & Probate................................. 2

Second Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Constitutional Law II ....................... 2
Evidence II ....................................... 2
OfSce Apprenticeship ...................... 2
Partnership .......................................... 2
Practice & Pleading II .................... 2
Seminar ................................................ 1
Trusts .................................................. 2

IJ

13

Fourth Year
First Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Administrative Law ........................... 2
Comprehensive I
.. 3
Conflict of Laws I
.. 2
Corporations I ...
.. 2
Court Work ......
.. 1
Judicial Proof ....
...1
Legal Ethics ......
,. 1
Taxation .............
.. 2

Second Semester

Sem.
Hrs.
Administrative Law ........................... 2
Comprehensive II ............................. 3
Conflict of Laws II ........................... 2
Corporations II ................................. 2
Court Work ....................................... 1
Judicial Proof ........................................1
Taxation .............................................. 2

14

13

Elective courses, other than Administrative Law, the Comprehensive,
Judicial Proof and Taxation, are given in the third semester, schedules
of lectures herein contained are subject to change without notice.

LECTURE HOURS
Evening classes begin not earlier than 6 P.M. on Mondays to Fridays,
inclusive. Classes in the Day School begin not earlier than 9:20 A.M. and
end not later than 4 P.M.
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TUITION AND FEES
The tuition charge per year in the three year day course is $240 for the
Fall and Winter semesters, and $35 for the Summer semester. The tuition
is payable in quarterly payments for the fall and winter semesters on the
following dates; September 17, 1945, November 12, 1945, January 28,
1946, and March 18, 1946. The tuition for the summer semester is pay
able on May 14, 1946.
In the four year alternate day or evening courses the tuition per year
is $180 for the Fall and Winter semesters and $35 for the Summer
semester payable on the dates above mentioned.
It will be observed that the cost of the complete course is identical in
both divisions, the work itself being of the same standard and taught by
the same professors.
A matriculation fee of $5 must accompany the original application. If
the applicant is admitted the fee is not returnable. It is not part of the
tuition. An annual University fee of $10 is required of all students due
and payable with the first quarterly tuition. The graduation fee is $15.
Aside from a $3 charge for make-up or special examinations there are
no other fees or charges.
To students taking less than full semester work, or special subjects, a
charge is made for the subjects taken at the rate of $10 per semester
hour, except for the Comprehensive, the charge for which is $100 if
taken alone. Students may take the Comprehensive and six additional
semester hours in the Fall and Winter semesters at a tuition charge of
$180.
The tuition for the Master of Laws course, is $180, payable on the
dates above mentioned.
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DEGREES CONFERRED
BACHELOR OF LAWS
JUNE 1944
Williams, Sumner B., Boston
Woods, Thomas Sylvester, Boston

Chase, Perlie Dyar, Boston
Gingras, Roland Ernest, Lynn

JANUARY 1945
Hayes, Frank J., Jr., Dorchester
O'Brien, John Leo, Quincy

Oliva, Victor Edward, Brighton
Scipione, Charles J. V., Newton

JUNE 1945
Armstrong, William James, Jr.,
Medford
Ficksman, Samuel, Lynn
Haverty, Thomas W., Cambridge

Megargel, Charles Edward, Waban
O’Connell, Albert Lawrence, Jr.,
Dorchester
Richards, Ralph Joseph, Dorchester
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STUDENTS ATTENDING DURING 1944-45
Adamowicz, Charles (LL.B. Suffolk),
Cambridge
Akillian, Steven, Watertown
Almy, Howard Samuel (B.C.S.
Northeastern), Providence, R. I.
Altomare, Frank Carmine (A.B. Holy
Cross), Worcester
Auer, John William (A.B. St.
Bernardine Coll.), Scotia, N. Y.
Armstrong, William James, Jr.,
Medford
Baker, Stanley (LL.B. Suffolk),
Medford
Bedford, Barbara Ellen, Boston
Bowler, William Leonard, Worcester
Brenc, Edgar, (LL.B. Suffolk),
Forest Hills
Brids, Stanley Thomas, Quincy
Brogan, James Francis, Cambridge
Bruster, Robert Hillis (B.S. in B.A.
Boston Univ.), Boston
Burns, Edward Joseph, Malden
Burton, Henry Barton (A.B. Lincoln
Univ.; M.A. Lincoln Univ.; B.D.
Union Theo. Sem.), Boston
Caracciolo, Felix (B.E. Yale),
East Weymouth
Carroll, Joseph Francis, Jamaica Plain
Caruso, Anthony Josia (LL.B.
Northeastern), East Boston
Cassari, Katherine Ann (A.B. Suffolk),
Winchester
Conway, Daniel Joseph, Charlestown
Conway, John Thomas (LL.B.
Suffolk), Taunton
Curran, Mary Elizabeth Patricia
(LL.B. Portia), Norwood
Dandes, Benjamin Israel, Peabody
DeConto, Silvio Raymond, Dorchester
DiSciuIlo, Guido Bruno, West Roxbury
DiSilvio, Dominic D., East Boston
Dolan, John F., West Quincy
Dolan, Kathryn Imelda Novella,
Jamaica Plain
Doyle, Charles Peter (LL.B. Suffolk),
Brighton
Dupn, Mary Eleanor, Needham
Dukakis, Constantine Stelianou
(A.B. Bates), Somerville
Elm, Frederick Caleb, Methuen
Farin, Anthony J. (LL.B., LL.M.
Suffolk), Dorchester
Faulkner, John Grant, Jr., Malden
Ficksman, Samuel, Lynn

Ficksman, Sybil Goldstein (LL.B.
Boston Univ.), Lynn
Fiske, George Farrington (B.A. Univ.
of Mich.), Sherborn
Fitzpatrick, John Joseph (LL.B.
Suffolk), Boston
Ford, Jerome Joseph, East Boston
Francione, Madeline Eleanor, Marlboro
Freedman, Max, Dorchester
Gingras, Roland Ernest (Adj. Arts
Harvard, LL.B. Suffolk), Lynn
Goode, Edward Ambrose, Allston
Gordon, Richard Kinton, Andover
Gould, Marjorie Louisa, Waltham
Greany, William Callahan (LL.B.
Suffolk), Wakefield
Haverty, Thomas William (A.B.
Boston College), Cambridge
Hayes, Frank J., Jr., (LL.B. Suffolk),
Dorchester
Holden, Louis W., Brighton
Hurley, Leo F. X., West Roxbury
Ide, Warren Monroe, No. Dighton
Kaufman, Harry, Chelsea
Keane, John Peter (B.S. in B.A.,
Boston College), Lynn
Kirby, Maty A., Dorchester
Klinge, Albert John, Boston
Kollen, Edward A. (LL.B. Suffolk),
Cambridge
Lawler, James Rice, Reading
Legro, Donald Elbert (A.B.
Dartmouth), Lexington
MacGregoiy, Robert Lombard, Everett
Mackie, Virginia Marie, Dorchester
Madden, William Parkes (LL.B.
Northeastern), Dorchester
Manley, Joseph Francis, Cambridge
Manley, Leo Francis, Boston
Manzi, Vincent Charles, Lawrence
Marciello, Frank A. (LL.B. Boston
Univ.), Somerville
Mayer, Ruth Irene, Dorchester
McLean, Francis Drake, Boston
McMorrow, Osborne A., Brookline
Megargel, Charles Edward (A.B. Penn.
State), Woburn
Molinari, Guy L. (LL.B. Suffolk),
No. Scituate
Moore, Roland Trevett, Lynn
Mucci, Joseph Robert (B.E.E.
Northeastern; LL.B., B.C. Law),
Malden
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Mulherin, James Andrew (A.B. Boston
College), Brookline
Murphy, Joseph William (A.B. Boston
College), Medford
O’Brien John Leo (LL.B. Suffolk),
Quincy
O’Connell, Albert Lawrence,
Dorchester
O'Connell, James Patrick (LL.B.
Suffolk), Medford
O’Keefe, Joseph Bernard, Peabody
Oliva, 'Victor Edward (B.B.A.,
Northeastern; LL.B. Suffolk),
Brighton
Packer, William (B.B.A., Boston
Univ.), Winthrop
Paraboschi, Cesare L., Roslindale
Patsiades, Arthur James, Somerville
Pereson, Virginia Bertha, Haverhill
Raudonis, Alphonse John (A.B.,
LL.B., Boston Univ.), Revere
Richards, Ralph Joseph, Dorchester
Richards, Roy Alexander, Roslindale
Rosengard, Julius E. (LL.B. Suffolk),
Boston
Rosengard, Lester Samuel (LL.B.,
Boston Univ.), Cambridge
Ryan, Anna L. (LL.B., Portia),
East Weymouth
Santos, Joseph Robert, Lynn
Schweitzer, Howard Paul (B.A., Univ.
of Ala.), Boston
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Scipione, Charles J. V. (LL.B.,
Suffolk), Newton
Seefer, Samuel (LL.B., Northeastern),
Brookline
Sinder, George Alfred (LL.B.,
Northeastern), Haverhill
Slaughter, Ernest S., Boston
Tasoulas, Ernest J., Keene, N. H.
Tierney, John Joseph (LL.B.,
Suffolk), Dorchester
Trodden, Andrew Thomas (LL.B.,
Boston College), Cambridge
Twohig, James Joseph, Jr., (LL.B.,
Suffolk), South Boston
Twomey, Thomas L., Medford
Ulman, Kenneth Willis (LL.B.,
Suffolk), Swampscott
Wall, William Xavier (LL.B.,
Suffolk), Lawrence
Walsh, Leo D., Dorchester
Weeks, Gladstone Lionel, Boston
Willard, Howard Seaver (LL.B.,
Suffolk), Wollaston
Wilson, Roger James, Melrose
Wondolowski, Stanislaus George
(A.B., Holy Cross), Worcester
Wood, Harry L., Jr., Watertown
Yardley, Richard, Winchester
Zandi, Walter Francis (B.S., Penn.
Milit. Acad.), Boston
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GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

Gifts and bequests of money, securities or real estate are gratefully
received by Suffolk University.
To serve the University in this way it is not necessary to make a large
gift or bequest. There are doubtless many who, without injury to family
or other interests, could give or bequeath $500, $1,000 or $5,000; and
some who might bequeath a much larger sum.
In order to extend its educational service, Suffolk University will
welcome gifts and bequests:

(A)

For
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Endowment
of professorships in any department
of Library in any department
of scholarships in any department
unrestricted

(B)

For
(1)
(2)
(3)

Equipment and Buildings
reference books in any department
additional equipment for science laboratories
additional buildings

■f'

Unless other use is specified, it is the general policy of the University
to designate funds so given as a part of the permanent unrestricted en
dowment. In this case, the principal is never expended, but is loaned on
adequate security.
The President of the University will gladly confer with any prospective
donor as to the needs of the various departments.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I give and bequeath to Suffolk University, a corporation organized by
the Legislature of Massachusetts for the educational uses and purposes
of the said University and under its direction the following sums:

‘.4

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
Co-educational All Departments
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Twelfth year begins September 18, 1945.
Five-year course leading to Bachelor of Arts degree.
Associate in Arts certificate for Pre-legal students.
Entrance Requirements—Graduation from an accredited high school or the com
pletion of fifteen acceptable secondary school units.
Evening Division (Day classes resumed after the War)—Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday—6:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Tuition—$180 a year, payable quarterly.
COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM
Tenth year begins September 18, 1945.
«
Five-year course leading to a B.S. in Journalism degree.
Entrance Requirements—Graduation from an accredited high school or the conpletion of fifteen acceptable secondary school units.
Evening Division (Day classes resumed after the War)—Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday—6:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Tuition—$180 a year, payable quarterly.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Ninth year begirjs September 18, 1945.
Five-year course leading to a B.S. in Business Administration degree.
Entrance Requirements—Graduation from an accredited high school or the com
pletion of fifteen acceptable secondary school units.
Evening Division (Day classes resumed after the War)—Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday—6:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Tuition—$180 a year, payable quarterly.
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
Fortieth year begins September 18, 1945.
Three-year and four-year courses leading to the degree of LL.B.
Entrance Requirements—Sixty semester hours of work in an approved college.
Students may attend classes day or evening Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday.
Tuition—Day Division $240 a year, payable quarterly.
Evening Division $180 a year, payable quarterly.
Third Semester $35.
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LAW
(Suspended for Duration of War)
For lurther information regarding any of the above schools and colleges address
Suffolk University
20 Derne Street, Boston 14, Mass.
Tel. Cap. 0555

